
Nbr001

"Carson" sterling silver Mother's Name Bracelet 

The "Carson" name bracelet features 6-7mm 
lavender genuine freshwater potato pearls, 5mm& 
8mm faceted sparkling Austria crystals and sterling 
silver spacer beading. 

Price:$17.9

"Belle" custom Name Bracelet in sterling silver 

Name bracelet features all genuine 8-9mm& 6-7mm 
white freshwater potato pearls, 4mm Clear Austria 
crystals and sterling silver lobster clasp & spacer 
findings. 1 inch extender chain included. 

Price: $10.9

"Miss" Unique 925slver Name Bracelet on sale

"Miss" name bracelet features sparkling yellow AB 
faceted Swarovski crystals, genuine 7-8mm white 
freshwater pearls, sterling silver daisy spacers. 
Lobster claw clasp with 1" extender chain and pearl 
dangle. Price: $11.7

nbr004

"Nana" sterling silver Pearl Name Bracelet 

"Nana" style name bracelet features genuine 8-
9mm& 5-6mm freshwater pearls, sterling silver 
beads and spacers, 6mm Austria Crystals. Sterling 
silver lobster clasp and alphabet blocks. 

Price: $13.6

"Mother & Child" Pearl& crystal name bracelets

"Mother & Child" name bracelet feature genuine 8-
9mm white freshwater potato pearls & Austria 
faceted crystal beads, decorated with sterling silver 
daisy spacers and sterling silver alphabet letter 
blocks. Price: $23.8

nbr005

nbr008

"Memere" Style grandmother's Name Bracelet 

"Memere" ... grandmother's name bracelet. Select the 
name "Memere" or another name or phrase up to 10 
letters. Beautiful hand crafted with 6-7mm genuine 
freshwater pearls (pink shown), 4mm Swarovski Crystals 
and sterling silver daisy spacers. 

Price: $14.8

nbr002

nbr003

http://www.cnepearls.com/nbr001-carson-sterling-silver-mother39s-name-bracelet-p-6681.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/nbr004-nana-sterling-silver-pearl-name-bracelet-p-6684.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/nbr005-mother-child-pearl-crystal-name-bracelets-p-6685.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/nbr008-memere-style-grandmother39s-name-bracelet-p-6688.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/nbr002-belle-custom-name-bracelet-sterling-silver-p-6682.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/nbr003-miss-unique-925slver-name-bracelet-sale-p-6683.html


nbr009

"Claudia" pearl and jade baby Name Bracelet 

The "Claudia" baby name bracelet features genuine 
8-9mm white freshwater pearls, 6mm green jade 
and bright sterling silver daisy spacers. Sterling 
silver alphabet blocks; 

Price:$15.6

"Daniella" pearl &crystal personalized name 
bracelet
"Daniella" Style name bracelet features genuine 6-
7mm freshwater white potato pearls, 4mm&6mm 
Austria crystals, sterling silver bail style daisy 
spacers; 

Price: $21.5

"Love" dazzling Austria crystal name bracelet in 
wholesale 
"Love" style name bracelet features all genuine 
dazzling clear and rose colored Austria 
crystals(6mm&8mm) and sterling silver daisy 
spacers, lobster claw clasp and 1inch extender 
chain. Price: $14.5

nbr012

"Amaia" sterling silver pink pearl Name Bracelet

"Amaia" name bracelet features 6-7mm and 8-9mm 
genuine freshwater natural pink colored pearls, 
sterling silver spacer beads, 4mm Austria crystals, 
sterling silver fish hook clasp! 

Price: $16.9

"Mom" pearl name bracelet in wholesale

"Mom" style Mother's name bracelet features all 
genuine 6-7mm purple freshwater pearls, 6mm& 
8mm Clear faceted Austria crystals and sterling 
silver findings. end with sterling silver lobster clasp 
with 1" extender chain; Price: $13.7

nbr006

nbr007

"Believe" pearl& rose quartz Name Bracelet 

Beautiful 6mm rosiness Austria crystals adorn the 
"Believe" style name bracelet. Also included are 6-
7mm genuine freshwater pearls,8mm round rose 
quartz beads and sterling silver daisy spacers. 

Price: $19.9

nbr010

nbr011

http://www.cnepearls.com/nbr009-claudia-pearl-jade-baby-name-bracelet-p-6689.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/nbr012-amaia-sterling-silver-pink-pearl-name-bracelet-p-6691.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/nbr006-pearl-name-bracelet-wholesale-p-6686.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/nbr007-believe-pearl-rose-quartz-name-bracelet-p-6687.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/nbr010-daniella-pearl-crystal-personalized-name-bracelet-p-6690.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/nbr011-love-dazzling-austria-crystal-name-bracelet-wholesale-p-6692.html


ssp15-16mm

Luxury 15-16mm Golden south sea loose pearl, 
AA grade
Wholesale 15-16mm Golden south sea loose pearls 
This list price is for One piece AA Grade Undrilled 
golden south sea pearl;

Price:$560.0

14-15mm AA grade Golden south sea loose pearl 
on sale 
This list price is for One piece AA Grade Undrilled 
golden south sea pearl;
We are supply different quality option, you can 
make your own decision to shop.

Price: $410.0

13-14mm AA grade Golden south sea loose pearl 
on sale 
This list price is for One piece AA Grade Undrilled 
golden south sea pearl;
We are supply different quality option, you can 
make your own decision to shop.

Price: $300.0

Ssp12-13mm

Golden color 12-13mm AA grade south sea loose 
pearl in wholesale
This list price is for One piece AA Grade Undrilled 
golden south sea pearl;
We are supply different quality option, you can 
make your own decision to shop.

Price: $225.0

Golden color 11-12mm AA grade south sea loose 
pearl in wholesale 
This list price is for One piece AA Grade Undrilled 
golden south sea pearl;
We are supply different quality option, you can 
make your own decision to shop.

Price: $11.2

Ssp11-12mm

Ssp10-11mm

Wholesale 10-11mm AA grade south sea 
loose pearl in golden color 
This list price is for One piece AA Grade Undrilled 
golden south sea pearl;
We are supply different quality option, you can 
make your own decision to shop.

Price: $90.0

ssp14-15mm

Ssp13-14mm

http://www.cnepearls.com/ssp1516mm-luxury-1516mm-golden-south-loose-pearlaa-grade-p-6775.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssp1213mm-golden-color-1213mm-grade-south-loose-pearl-wholesale-p-6772.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssp1112mm-golden-color-1112mm-grade-south-loose-pearl-wholesale-p-6771.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssp1011mm-wholesale-1011mm-grade-south-loose-pearl-golden-color-p-6770.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssp1415mm-1415mm-grade-golden-south-loose-pearl-sale-p-6774.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssp1314mm-1314mm-grade-golden-south-loose-pearl-sale-p-6773.html


twin003

Wholesale 8*14mm nature purple peanut/twin 
pearl strand
Wholesale find quality Long drilled freshwater 
peanut/ twins pearl strands in purple color;
This list price is for one strand purple color peanut 
pearl;

Price:$2.8

wholesale 8*14mm peanut/twin pearl strand in 
pink color 
Wholesale find quality Long drilled freshwater 
peanut/ twins pearl strands in Pink color;
This list price is for one strand pink color peanut 
pearl;

Price: $2.8

Wholesale 8*14mm white color peanut pearl 
strand online 
Wholesale find quality Long drilled freshwater 
peanut/ twins pearl strands
This list price is for one strand peanut pearl;

Price: $2.8

coin032

wholesale 15*26mm five quality oval freshwater 
coin pearl strand 
Factory wholesale oval shape 15-26mm freshwater 
coin pearl strand! 
This list price is for one strands No.1 color 
freshwater coin pearl; 

Price: $20.6

Wholesale 3-3.5mm Small side-drilled freshwater 
seed pearl strand 
Wholesale 3-3.5mm good quality side drilled 
freshwater seed pearl strands.
The list price is for one strand white color seed 
pearl strands; 

Price: $2.2

sds006

keishi035

Good quality 13-16mm reborn pearl strand in 
wholesale 
Wholesale Nature color freshwater reborn pearls 
strands in mid-drilled. Pearls measure about 13-
16mm; 
The list price is for one strand freshwater reborn 
pearl strands; Price: $44.6

twin002

twin001

http://www.cnepearls.com/twin003-wholesale-814mm-nature-purple-peanuttwin-pearl-strand-p-6762.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/coin032-wholesale-1526mm-five-quality-oval-freshwater-coin-pearl-strand-p-6757.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sds006-wholesale-335mm-small-sidedrilled-freshwater-seed-pearl-strand-p-6756.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/keishi035-good-quality-1316mm-reborn-pearl-strand-wholesale-p-6748.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/twin002-wholesale-814mm-peanuttwin-pearl-strand-pink-color-p-6761.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/twin001-wholesale-814mm-white-color-peanut-pearl-strand-online-p-6760.html


pnset457

Enticing hand-knotted 9-10mm long drilled 
potato pearl jewelry set
Our enticing black pearl jewelry set includes a 
versatile 16-inch princess-length necklace made 
with hand-knotted 9-10mm long drilled potato 
shape freshwater cultured pearls, 

Price:$14.5

Smart 2-3mm golden button seed pearl necklace 
jewelry& bracelet set 
Simple design seed pearl necklace set consist of an 
16inch necklace and an 7.5inch bracelet; This 
hand-crafted set featured 2-3mm golden freshwater 
button seed pearls, end with sterling silver lobster 
clasp; Price: $7.4

Wonderful 6-7mm black button seed pearl 
necklace jewelry set
Simple design seed pearl necklace set consist of an 
16inch necklace, an 7.5inch bracelet and a pair of 
dangle earrings; This hand-crafted set featured 
featured small button seed pearls have been 
selected in black Price: $6.5

pn377

9-10mm white freshwater potato pearl princess 
necklace 
Value and elegance! This fashion pearl 
necklace carefully hand knotted with 9-10mm 
freshwater potato pearl in shades of white, double 
silk thread. 

Price: $27.8

Elegance blue potato pearl& metal spacer 
princess necklace 
Value and elegance! This potato seed pearl 
necklace carefully hand strung with 6-7mm light 
blue freshwater potato pearl alternate with plated 
silver copper spacer beads 

Price: $3.6

pn388

cn119

5-6mm pink round coral princess necklace in 
wholesale 
Handmade coral necklace consist of 5-6mm round 
red coral in pink color; Each beads is double 
knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and 
security; end with sterling silver lobster clasp and 
16 inch in length; Price: $5.20

pnset458

pnset456

http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset457-enticing-handknotted-910mm-long-drilled-potato-pearl-jewelry-p-6736.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn377-910mm-white-freshwater-potato-pearl-princess-necklace-p-6731.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn388-elegance-blue-potato-pearl-metal-spacer-princess-necklace-p-6797.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cn119-56mm-pink-round-coral-princess-necklace-wholesale-p-6795.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset458-smart-23mm-golden-button-seed-pearl-necklace-jewerly-bracelet-p-6733.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset456-wouderful-67mm-black-button-seed-pearl-necklace-jewerly-p-6732.html


pn385

Fashion button pearl necklace with gradual pearl 
ball 
Fashion gradual ball pearl necklace made of 6-
7mm white freshwater button pearl, alternated with 
13-8mm ball shape black pearl, 

Price:$16.4

Hot selling triple rows twisted pearl necklace 
with tiger's eye beads
Wear this fun and flexible pearl jewelry set for every 
occasion! This hot selling triple rows twisted Pearl 
necklace made of 6-7mm freshwater dancing pearl, 

Price: $12.8

Large coin mother of pearl shell with pearl 
princess necklace 
Fashionable mother of pearl shell necklace made of 
20mm red coin shape shell alternated with 7-8mm 
freshwater potato pearl, end with silver plated 
spring ring clasp and 16inch in length;

Price: $3.4

mpn206

Four rows gradual potato pearl costume choker 
necklace 
Wear this fun and flexible necklace for every 
occasion! This gradual pearl necklace carefully 
hand strung four gradual strands white freshwater 
potato pearl(5-6mm,6-7mm,7-8mm,8-9mm), 

Price: $20.8

tpn153 White rice pearl 4 strand necklace with 
turquoise seeds highlight
Simply elegant, this cnepearls design features 4 
strands of 4-5mm seed rice shape white pearls 
hand strung with tiny turquoise beads on the front 
to high light the neckline. 

Price: $19.8

tpn153

mpn204

Triple strands 7-8mm potato pearl costume 
necklace 
Wear this fun and flexible necklace for every 
occasion! This cultured pearl necklace is created 
from 7-8mm white freshwater potato pearl,

Price: $30.2

pnset463

sn018

turquoise seeds highlight

http://www.cnepearls.com/pn385-fashion-button-pearl-necklace-with-gradual-pearl-ball-p-6788.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn206-four-rows-gradual-potato-pearl-costume-choker-necklace-p-6717.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn153-white-rice-pearl-strand-necklace-with-turquoise-seeds-highlight-p-6481.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn204-triple-strands-78mm-potato-pearl-costume-necklace-p-6716.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset463-selling-triple-rows-twisted-pearl-necklace-with-tiger39s-beads-p-6700.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sn018-large-coin-mother-pearl-shell-with-pearl-princess-necklace-p-6721.html


spp169

925silver designer pendants inserted with 14-
15mm coin pearl
The timeless sterling silver pearl pendant. in a 
modern design, the necklace features a good 
quality 14-15mm freshwater coin pearl in white 
color set 

Price:$9.2

Gossamer Champagne potato pearl& crystal 
illusion floating necklace 
Champagne color 6-7mm mix 8-9mm cultured 
potato pearls mingle with 4mm faceted Austria 
crystals in three concentric strands. 16inch in length 
and end with plated silver lobster clasp; 

Price: $5.7

Smart champagne color 4-5mm seed pearl 
necklace & bracelet set 
Simple design seed pearl necklace set consist of an 
16inch necklace and an 7.5inch bracelet; This 
hand-crafted set featured 4-5mm champagne 
freshwater button seed pearls, 

Price: $5.5

pnse459

Smart 2-3mm seed pearl necklace & bracelet set 
in champagne color 
Simple design seed pearl necklace set consist of an 
16inch necklace and an 7.5inch bracelet; This 
hand-crafted set featured 2-3mm champagne 
freshwater button seed pearls, 

Price: $7.4

Fashion 7-8mm white freshwater nugget pearl 
costume necklace 
This elegance three-strand pearl necklace has a 
substantial feel and 6-7mm white freshwater blister 
pearl in triple strands, 

Price: $11.2

mpn199

pn379

Sterling silver nugget and coin pearl princess 
Necklace in wholesale 
Amazingly elegant and fashionable Pearl Princess 
necklace features 7-8mm baroque nuuget pearl 
combine with sterling silver rolo chain interspersed 
with 12-13mm side drilled freshwater coin pearl,

Price: $10.9

mpn210

pnset460

http://www.cnepearls.com/spp169-925silver-designer-pendants-inserted-with-1415mm-coin-pearl-p-6723.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset459-smart-23mm-seed-pearl-necklace-bracelet-champagne-color-p-6734.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn199-fashion-78mm-white-freshwater-nugget-pearl-costume-necklace-sale-p-6351.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn379-sterling-silver-nugget-coin-pearl-princess-necklace-wholesale-p-6698.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn210-gossamer-champagne-potato-pearl-crystal-illusion-floating-necklace-p-6547.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset460-smart-champagne-color-45mm-seed-pearl-necklace-bracelet-p-6735.html


spset063

Ribbon-wrapped multicolor shell pearl necklace& 
bracelet in wholesale 
Fashion shell pearl necklace set include a 17inch 
necklace and matching an 7.5inch bracelet, double 
knotted with 14mm& 12mm round multi-color south 
sea shell pearl 

Price:$15.7

14mm peach shell pearl necklace& bracelet 
jewelry set with ribbon tie 
Design shell pearl necklace set include a 17inch 
necklace and matching an 7.5inch bracelet, 
featured of 14mm round peach(#518) color shell 
pearl beads, 

Price: $15.7

Double rows purple biwa pearl necklace in 
wholesale 
This elegant biwa pearl necklace consists of two 
strands 6*15mm purple biwa freshwater pearl, 
alternately decorated with silver plated spacer 
fittings 

Price: $14.2

mpn219

Austria crystal with black nugget seed pearls 
illusion necklace on sale 
This lovely necklace is connected with colloid lines, 
made of 3-4mm black nugget pearls alternately with 
7-8mm double shiny pearl . decorated with 4mm 
faceted Austria crystal beads; 

Price: $9.6

Modern oval Abalone Shell pendant necklace 
with silver plated bails 
Modern mother of pearl pendant featured a 
18*30mm oval shape abalone shell pendant 
dangling with a large silver plated bails! 

Price: $6.8

sp140

shpe066

Sterling silver 10mm shell pearl Clip Earrings on 
sale 
Sterling silver clip earrings with two pieces 10mm 
white color shell pearl bread pearl beads; combine 
with Sterling Silver Ear clip; 

Price: $5.50

spset064

pnset461

http://www.cnepearls.com/spset063-ribbonwrapped-multiolor-shell-pearl-necklace-bracelet-wholesale-p-6703.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn219-austria-crystal-with-black-nugget-seed-pearls-illusion-necklace-sale-p-6786.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp140-modern-oval-abalone-shell-pendant-necklace-with-silver-plated-bails-p-6759.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe066-sterling-silver-10mm-shell-pearl-clip-earrings-sale-p-6758.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spset064-14mm-peach-shell-pearl-necklace-bracelet-jewelry-with-ribbon-p-6702.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset461-double-rows-purple-biwa-pearl-necklace-wholesale-p-6693.html


spp174

Simple 12-13mm white round pearl sterling silver 
pendant 
The simple sterling silver pearl pendant in a modern 
design, the pendant features a 12-13mm solid 
nacre white freshwater bread pearl set with a 
delicate 925silver tray; 

Price:$3.2

12-14mm large rice pearl & Black leather single 
necklace 
12-14mm large freshwater rice pearl dangling from 
Black leather, 16inch in length and end with sterling 
silver lobster clasp; . It's so nice and precious which 
could be worn in any banquet 

Price: $5.2

Brown rubber corde princess dangling with 12-
14mm rice pearl
12-14mm large freshwater rice pearl dangling from 
Brown rubber corde, 16inch in length and end with 
sterling silver lobster clasp combine with 2inch 
extender with 4-5mm potato pearl at the end 

Price: $5.4

pn382

11-12mm potato pearl and brown leather choker 
necklace 
11-12mm single freshwater potato pearl set on 
brown leather create this choker necklace, 16inch 
in length and end with sterling silver lobster clasp 
combine with 2inch extender with 4-5mm potato 
pearl at the end; Price: $4.8

Wonderful 925silver white bread pearl bridal 
Pendant
A wonderful bridal or everyday pendant that might 
well become your signature piece, this sterling 
silver pendant necklace features luminous 6-6.5mm 
freshwater bread pearls 

Price: $6.2

spp172

spp171

Sterling silver blooming flower designer pendant 
with bread pearl 
The timeless sterling silver pendant. in a blooming 
flower design, the pendant features a 7.5-8mm 
white color freshwater bread pearl set 

Price: $9.9

pn384

pn383

http://www.cnepearls.com/spp174-simple-1213mm-white-round-pearl-sterling-silver-pendant-p-6754.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn382-1112mm-potato-pearl-brown-leather-choker-necklace-p-6751.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp172-wonderful-925silver-white-bread-pearl-bridal-pendant-p-6726.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp171-sterling-silver-blooming-flower-designer-pendant-with-bread-pearl-p-6725.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn384-1214mm-large-rice-pearl-black-leather-single-necklace-p-6753.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn383-brown-rubber-corde-princess-dangling-with-1214mm-rice-pearl-p-6752.html


spe303

Fashion colorful bread pearl sterling silver stud 
earring in hoop shape
Sterling silver pearl stud earrings featured mix color 4-
4.5mm freshwater bread pearl combine with Sterling 
Silver tray, for pierced ears. Makes a perfect gift!

Price:$12.9

Dazzling sterling silver hoop stud earring 
dangling with rice pearl
Sterling pearl hoop stud earrings featured mix color 
6-7mm freshwater rice pearl combine with Sterling 
Silver tray in hoop shape, for pierced ears. Makes 
a perfect gift!

Price: $12.9

Sterling silver 8-9mm round pearl adjustable tray 
ring 
This is a Brand New Sterling Silver adjustable tray 
Ring dangling with two pieces 8-9mm freshwater 
round pearl in Black color; Ring is made with an 
expandable open back band for a "one size fits 
most". Price: $12.8

pnset416

9*11mm white baroque nugget pearl jewelry set 
in triple rows 
This baroque white necklace is knitted with three 
rows 9*11mm baroque freshwater nugget 
pearl, Combine with a carve layer flower shell clasp 
with plated silver tray and first strand length is 
16inch! Price: $29.1

Designer sterling silver ring pearl dangling ring 
in US size5.5 
This is a Brand New Sterling Silver pearl Ring 
dangling with four pieces multicolor 6-7mm rice 
pearl and a 8-9mm black round pearl; US size 5.5.

Price: $10.8

spr105

spr104

Handmade 11-12mm nugget pearl adjustable 
band ring in sterling silver 
This is a Brand New Sterling Silver adjustable band 
Ring dangling with three pieces 11-12mm white 
freshwater nugget pearl; Ring is made with an 
expandable open back band for a "one size fits 
most". Price: $9.9

spe302

spr103

http://www.cnepearls.com/spe303-fashion-colorful-bread-pearl-sterling-silver-stud-earring-hoop-shape-p-6730.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset416-911mm-white-baroque-nugget-pearl-jewelry-triple-rows-p-6476.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr105-designer-sterling-silver-ring-pearl-dangling-ring-size55-p-6720.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr104-handmade-1112mm-nugget-pearl-adjustable-band-ring-sterling-silver-p-6719.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe302-dazzling-sterling-silver-hoop-stud-earring-dangling-with-rice-pearl-p-6729.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr103-sterling-silver-89mm-round-pearl-adjustable-tray-ring-p-6718.html


brooch058

Red coral and rice seed pearl blooming flower 
brooch 
Design blooming flower pearl brooch, decorated 
with 4-5mm white freshwater rice seed pearl and 
3mm round red coral beads, combine with 18kGP 
tray!

Price:$22.1

Timeless sterling silver bread pearl pendant in 
wholesale 
The timeless sterling silver pearl pendant. in a 
modern design, the necklace features a 8.5-9mm 
pink color freshwater bread pearl set with a delicate 
925silver zirconia's flower tray; 

Price: $6.8

8-9mm white& black potato pearl bracelet in 
wholesale 
7.5 Inch Design Bracelet features 8-9mm white and 
black freshwater potato pearl surrounded by silver 
plated bead spacers. The beads are hand-knotted 
and secured with a silver plated toggle clasp 

Price: $3.10

tpn157

17inch design style low quality freshwater pearl 
choker necklace 
Outlet designer twisted pearl necklace hand knotted 
with three individual strands 6-7mm side drilled 
pearl, 6-7mm& 8-9mm freshwater potato pearl 

Price: $13.8

Lovely white freshwater potato pearl floating 
illusion necklace
This Lovely floating illusion necklace is connected 
with colloid lines, made of 4-5mm combine with 8-
9mm white freshwater potato pearl. 

Price: $4.5

mpn217

pn375

11-12mm single potato pearl and Black leather 
necklace
11-12mm single frehwater potato pearl combine 
with black leather create this choker necklace, 
16inch in length and end with sterling silver lobster 
clasp. 

Price: $3.6

spp170

pbr268

http://www.cnepearls.com/brooch058-coral-rice-seed-pearl-blooming-flower-brooch-p-6722.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn157-17inch-design-style-quality-freshwater-pearl-choker-necklace-p-6661.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn217-lovely-white-freshwater-potato-pearl-floating-illusion-necklace-p-6755.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn375-1112mm-single-potato-pearl-black-leather-necklace-p-6706.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp170-timeless-sterling-silver-bread-pearl-pendant-wholesale-p-6724.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr268-89mm-white-black-potato-pearl-bracelet-wholesale-p-6695.html


ce040

7-8mm pink round coral 925silver studs earrings 

sterling silver coral earrings made of 7-8mm pink 
round coral beads with 925silver studs; used for 
pierced ears. elegant gift for your;

Price:$2.8

sterling silver dangle earring with 7-8mm crave 
flower pink coral 
sterling silver coral dangle earrings made of 7-8mm 
pink crave flower coral combine with 925silver ear 
wire; used for pierced ears. elegant gift for your;

Price: $3.8

7-8mm crave flower pink coral sterling silver 
studs earrings 
sterling coral earrings made of 7-8mm pink crave 
flower coral combine with 925silver studs; used for 
pierced ears. elegant gift for your; 

Price: $3.5

pr034

Fashion single row seed pearl& gemstone 
Stretch rings 
Perfect handcraft Stretch ring, this Fashion seed 
pearl ring features 4-5mm potato-shape seed pearl 
strung with stretch-cord, set a 8mm round 
gemstone beads in the centre! Comfortable and 
easy to slide on or off! Price: $1.5

Handcraft single row freshwater potato pearl 
Stretch rings 
Perfect handcraft Stretch ring, this Fashion seed 
pearl ring features 4-5mm potato-shape seed pearl 
strung with stretch-cord, set a 8-9mm potato pearl 
in the centre! 

Price: $1.5

pr032

spe310

Delightful sterling silver pentacle rice pearl 
dangle earrings
Handcrafted pentacle seed pearl dangle earrings 
Knotted with colloid lines made of 3-4mm 
freshwater rice seed pearl, combine with a sterling 
silver ear wire; size: 32mm 

Price: $12.8

ce039

ce038

http://www.cnepearls.com/ce040-78mm-pink-round-coral-925silver-studs-earrings-p-6794.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pr034-fashion-single-seed-pearl-gemstone-stretch-rings-p-6791.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pr032-handcraft-single-freshwater-potato-pearl-stretch-rings-p-6790.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe310-delightful-sterling-silver-pentacle-rice-pearl-dangle-earrings-p-6789.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ce039-sterling-silver-dangle-earring-with-78mm-crave-flower-pink-coral-p-6793.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ce038-78mm-crave-flower-pink-coral-sterling-silver-studs-earrings-p-6792.html


lpb079

Half-drilled 9-10mm grey tear-drop loose pearl for 
pendant
Wholesale half-drilled tear-drop loose pearl beads, 
AAA grade, Smooth and Clean surface, Good luster. 
measuring approx.9-10mm in diameter; can use for 
pendant and earrings;

Price:$2.3

Mid-drilled 6-8mm freshwater reborn pearl strand 
on sale
Wholesale Different color freshwater reborn pearls 
strands in mid-drilled. Pearls measure about 6-8mm;
The list price is for one strand freshwater reborn 
pearl strands;  

Price: $5.4

Elegant Baroque Cultured Freshwater Pearls 
long costume necklace 
Wholesale Nature color freshwater reborn pearls strands 
in side-drilled. Pearls measure about 11-16mm; 
The list price is for one strand freshwater reborn pearl 
strands; 

Price: $64.6

rs016

Natured white 12-14mm rice shape cultured pearl 
strands 
Wholesale 12-14mm natured white rice-
shape cultured pearls strand; This list prices is 
for one strand rice-shape pearls, 

Price: $33.2

Five strands 20mm coin shape shell strand in 
wholesale 
Wholesale colorful coin shape mother of pearl shell 
beads strands, 15" in length;
Size: NO1,3,4,5(20mm) No.2 (18mm )

Price: $11.2

ss040

keishi033

11-13mm side-drilled reborn pearls in green color 

Wholesale reborn pearls strands in a lovely shade 
of green color. Pearls measure about 11-13mm; 
The list price is for one strand freshwater reborn 
pearl strands; 

Price: $25.9

keishi037

keishi036

http://www.cnepearls.com/lpb079-halfdrilled-910mm-grey-teardrop-loose-pearl-pendant-p-6796.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rs016-natured-white-1214mm-rice-shape-cultured-pearl-strands-p-6744.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ss040-five-strands-20mm-coin-shape-shell-strand-wholesale-p-6708.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/keishi033-1113mm-sidedirlled-reborn-pearls-green-color-p-6746.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/keishi037-middrilled-68mm-freshwater-reborn-pearl-strand-sale-p-6750.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/keishi036-good-quality-1116mm-sidedrilled-reborn-pearl-strand-p-6749.html


wbr274

Handcraft freshwater rice pearl watch and 
bracelet
Handcraft pearl watch bracelet made of three rows 
6-7mm white freshwater rice pearl, and plastic 
spacers as ornament, the Golden color watch face 
is mounted with sparking ziron around; 

Price:$13.7

Hand wrapped unique flower shape watch with 
pearl and crystal 
Hand wrapped watch bracelet is a truly unique 
piece of jewelry. Set with 6-7mm white freshwater 
rice pearl and 6mm black faceted crystal at interval, 

Price: $13.7

Handmade white potato pearl stretchy watch 
bracelet
Handmade antique silver plated heart watch 
bracelet mounted with zircon beads, made of two 
stretchy rows 6-7mm freshwater potato pearl and 
silver plated spacer at interval, 

Price: $12.8

wbr102

Designer potato pearl stretchy watch bracelet in 
wholesale 
Handmade stretchy watch bracelet featured of two 
stretchy 6-7mm white freshwater potato pearl 
alternated with blue Chinese crystal, 

Price: $12.8

Fashion freshwater potato pearl stretchy watch 
bracelet
Handmade stretchy watch bracelet made of three 
stretchy 6-7mm white freshwater potato pearl and 
silver plated spacer at interval, the watch face is 
flower-shaped and with sparkling zircon mountings; 

Price: $14.8

wbr270

wbr272

Fantastic blooming flower shape pearl watch 
with crystal 
This watch bracelet is a truly unique piece of 
jewelry. Set with 7-8mm white freshwater potato 
pearl and 6mm green faceted crystal at interval, 

Price: $12.6

wbr273

wbr100

http://www.cnepearls.com/wbr274-handcraft-freshwater-rice-pearl-watch-bracelet-p-6803.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wbr102-designer-potato-pearl-stretchy-watch-bracelet-wholesale-p-6800.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wbr270-fashion-freshwater-potato-pearl-stretchy-watch-bracelet-p-6801.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wbr272-fantastic-blooming-flower-shape-pearl-watch-with-crystal-p-6804.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wbr273-hand-wrapped-unique-flower-shape-watch-with-pearl-crystal-p-6805.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wbr100-handmade-white-potato-pearl-stretchy-watch-bracelet-p-6798.html

